PCC Participants’ Meeting (Virtual)
February 23, 2023, 12:30pm-2:00pm (Eastern)
Recording link:
https://loc.zoomgov.com/rec/share/w8yKhmRJyW-GF9QnSAR3XwT673PIR8Wy_54qI5WbrRNiicANLDueln9Srbd9gi.X5h6bDI5qT6nCPlp
Passcode: N?Vh9!$C

All are welcome to attend this virtual meeting. The meeting will be recorded.
Please feel free to log in 10 minutes earlier to test connections or say hi to our colleagues.

PCC Code of Conduct

1. Welcome and housekeeping (Charlene Chou, New York University, PCC Chair) (5 minutes)

2. PCC-At-Large (10 minutes)
   ● Update from the PCC Task Group to Test the Official RDA Toolkit (Adam Baron, University of California, Berkeley)

3. PCC Participants’ Program (60 minutes)
   ● Introducing the PCC Strategic Directions, 2023-2027: a presentation by members of the PCC Policy Committee
   The focus of the program is to present 2023-2027 PCC strategic directions to the PCC community. These strategic directions are based on input from the PCC community gathered during a discussion at the ALA Annual Conference in June 2022, as well as from a survey conducted via the PCC-L email list. Further discussion and brainstorming occurred during a facilitated session at the Library of Congress in November 2022, held in conjunction with the PCC Policy Committee’s annual in-person meeting.

   The presenters will also summarize key accomplishments from the previous PCC Strategic Directions (2018-2022). In doing so, they hope to show how the PCC will build on its prior work as it aspires to new accomplishments in the coming five years.

   The session will be presented by Casey Mullin, Charlene Chou, Kelley McGrath, Matthew Haugen, Melanie Wacker, TJ Kao, Larisa Walsh, Beth Picknally Camden, May Chan, Cynthia Whitacre and Isabel Quintana.

4. Wrap up & next steps (Charlene Chou) (10 minutes)

We very much look forward to meeting with our colleagues. We work together as one metadata community!